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The initial phase of this research program

is focused on the energy systems of three regions:
Wisconsin in the U.S.A.; the German
the Rh8ne-Alpes Region in France.

De~ocratic

the State of

Republic; and

The primary-purposes of the

study are at least three-fold:
(1) To identify existing patterns of regional energy use
and supply at appropriate levels of disaggregation.

(2) To compare alternative methodologies for

region~l

energy forecasting, planning, and policy development.
(3) To use the above methodologies to examine alternate
energy policy strategies for each of the regions, to
explore their implications from various perspectives
using sets of indicators related to environmental
impacts, energy use efficiency, etc., and to evaluate
the adequacy of the alternative

methodologi~s

as

policy tools.
Out of these above thr8e items should evolve improved
methodologies for energy systems research and policy analysis.
The comparative method, intersecting the different disciplines
and nations which would be involved in this project, should
serve as a powerful tool to the mutual benefit to the participating nations as well as to other countries facing similar
energy problems.

It could

als~

serve a6 a prototype

fo~

_i.iI.r

studies on other resources such as materials, water, airi i.e.
as a vehicle for development of an approach for improved resource
management.
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~ifficult

Other person trion will he very
an~

thourrh they

rel(]tc(~

to

ot~er econo~ic

'1-

to prerlict.

acti ,d ty, apcl to the

population Rna income of a req1_on r they nepenc3 also upr:m a myriad
factors that we cannot hone to nredict.
as the prjce

q~soline,

of

<'Ustribution, ,::lVaiJ lb:i.li tv
~nc,,: choic~

and so forth.

non-~'7ork

trip or n.

trip, is

number of VF\riqhlas.
quanti tics to

b(~

~actors

These are

the availahility of parkinq,
2)'l::'l

such

th~

price of recreational facili ties,

of a mode of i:rave 1, ci t~cr for a \"mrk
siMil~~rlv il

~~is n~rer

exo(1cnon~:;ly

function or

will, therefore,

enOUrrr10U5

C'm

cnnsi~cr

these

slJnnliec'l.

Notati0n
I have tried to

b~

notatinT'\Fllly r:omdst,ent throughout this

paper, even th01Vl'l it-. ras resulted in a cOf'1plex r:otation, using
hoth snhscr i\ 't.s and s,merscr.;.Dtf,.
letter

~Dpear~ a~

SimilarJy,
the

s~r~('

=

Rub~c:riptr

e~ch occurranc~

t~e

it pill mean

tine
sa~~

t'-.clt

inc1ll1..~tri(ll

T

or

have uc;ed are:
~()rnmerci.al

catagory

CO,

'TO

x

?

part i.cul~1-

thiDa.

surer~~ript ~i]l

of a letter as a

thinrr.

Su~:scr1.l'ts

k

a

!TO~"c'Te:r, r:1~~

,

SO,,)

.'

-ean
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In Fl.Lli tion, the su:)scr.1 pt
of autos,

I

c

is used to clevot:e a class

I

for ox,nple all smalJ. qasoline-burning autos nanufactured

in 1972.
r:;uperscript-.s U1a 1: T have llGe(l Cl.re:
f

=i=reiql;t transport

p

=
=
=

n
,:-y

transport

pen~on

per!'ion tra.nsport for !lOn-\-lOr}: relater'! purpc)ses
pe!'son transport for T,!ork

r~lated

Quanti tj_c::; tel ".T1 1 ich sllhscri!lts
are the intensive

i1. n

d

pllrposes

~upe!"script,~

nn.y be attacherl

Yll~ntities:

cfJ

=

::uel nse :)er unit transport

~:

=

pollutant er:issions per unit ":ranspor't

lJ

= ul:i 1":

tra:1f;port' per unit indur". trial or cO!'lnercial activi ty

and the extensive 1uFlntities:
F

= units

of fuel used

S

=

units

0

P

=

units

o~

rrhese
transport

}1ol1ut'4nt CT'l.ittt=.!d

the quanti tic':; t"lat apr-ear bot.:.h in the

.1:rC
an~

F transport u;:;cI1

tile person transpr)rt monels.

Other quanti ties,

which occur only in the persr::n transnort model, \1i 11
duced "'hen

t~lat

a1;(1

~;e

intro-

model is discussed.

I use this notntion as
subscripts

~reirrht

~ollm-7s.

A q 11antity is m'Jdi fied by its

supprscripts, ;u:.t as n sentence is mocHfiec1 hy

the inclusion of d0jectives and adverbs.

For e;{aMple, I will
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speak of "the use of fuel of type t
by mode m".

I~r

unit freiaht transport

Here:r have modified the hasic quanti ty ¢, fuel use

per unit trahsport, by a fuel type t, a mode of
I

have

speci~ied

tran~port

freirrht ratl)er than person transport.

quantity is devoted by

¢~m.

Similarly, the amount of

m, and

Thus the

~ollutant

of species s emitted ~y person ~ransport is P~.

Freight Transport
T~le
mode~

frei1ht tranSDort model ,.,ill deal ,-lith f.reiqht transport

chosen

fro~

amonrr those in Table I .

list the amount of fuel used of each
freiqht one kilometer.

t to move

R

ton of

~

<p tm •

Then, if S

m

is the nmnber of ton-kiloMeters

transported by mode M, \ve can calculate the total lIse of
of type t

will

I

Let this fuel intensiveness of mode m for

r.:

fuel type t be

t~,pe

For. each mOGe

fu~l

for freirrht transport as:

(1)

The superscript f rlenotes "freight": this
to personal transportation, nenoted hy the

i~

in contradistinction

super~cript

Possible Freight Transport Hodes

Truck

Aircraft

Train

Pipeline

~iver

Barge

Ocean Ship

OPEm 1\l1ueduct

P.
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on(~

r;::'hls doesn't restrict
F

I)

...

Po ~~ "'I: 1--

n 1 c,

tOG:=t

1

LO

C II

simply provid8r,the amount of

1

il

NO

x

ca 1 culatinq only [uel use
t e

of NO , one

eMission~

x

emitted hy each mode m per

Thus let

+

he the amount of pollutant
sm
s emitted per ton-l~ilometer of freight transporten. by mode m.

ton-kilometer transported.

E

Then,
(2)

an equation '''hic1l one notes is of precisely the sane form as
equation (1).

I wJll deal separately with three different kinds of freiaht
shipments.

The siMplest is t.he through-r;hipment, "Those oriain

and destination hoth lie outside the reryion.
make the ton-kilometers of

through-fr~ight

I propose to

shippen by each mode

.<:

an exogenous variable, say f;m ~ '(~.) These quanti ties ,.vi 11 affect
regional fuel

u~e,

emissions, and employ,ment, hut thev wiIl not

themselves be affectc-:l by intr(!regional activity.

Goods ",hieh are shipped from points wi thin the region to
destination outside, or goods shipped from outside origins to
inside destinations,

~ho\1ld

he treated in more detail.

... ""ould

like to relate these inter-reqional ton-kilometers to the industrial and commercial activity in the region.

Further,

I

would like to separate these ton-kilometers into those which
occur within the region and those which occur outside.
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Thns

I define for each industr.ial or cOMmercial ca.tagory k,

the numher of inter-reqional ton-kilometers generated per unit of
activity on each mode ro, both inside the reqion,
of

f

~I k (,),
In

ano

Let the activity of cateqory k he

outside the reqion, ll~k (3) •

a , measurerl in some convenient units such as value added (0ollar)

k

employm~nt,

or sales.

Then inter-regional ton-kilometers shipped

by mode m is:

Sf (2 )
n

=

f

r mfn
\l

a

k

k
( 1)

S

f
(3)
m

r

--

Here, the argument?

jJ

f

(1)

mk

ilk

refers to that fraction of external shipment

which occurs inside the reqion, and the argument!
occurring outside.

~e

t.o the fraction

are of course primarily interested in

transport that occurs within the region - that is, 8£(2)
m
f

greater interest than R (3)

m

•

-f

15 '"' ..

- but we should nevertheless cal-

culate the extra-region impacts of intra-reqional activities,
•

•

of

or.e of Wh1Ch 1S S;(3).

The third kind of

fr~ight

transport is that which occurs
~csti.na-

entirely within the region.

That is, both origin and

tion ilre inside the region.

These shipments should he treated

in essentially the same \vays as shipments of the second categ0ry.

Thus, for each industrial or commercial cate.C'Tory 'k', \-1e
define the number of intra-regional ton-kilometers on each 1"lode
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'm' generated by activity in that cateqory.

Let this

~act~r

f
lJmk(4).

Again we let a k be the activity of cateCJory k.
intra-regional ton-kilometers shipped by mode m is:

he

Then

(4)

The argument 4 refers to internal. ship:np,nt.

reader ''I''ill recall thi"lt in equations' (1) and (2), the

The

factors S

f

appcur. '."'hat i.s this factor, and how is it related
m
-F
to the quantities s-(i) calculated in equations (3) and (4)?
m
The answer is that hy u~inq rUfferent definitions for sf in
r.1

terms of the quanti t:ies sf
(i), lto'e ci'\lcu13te different thinqR.
m
Thus:
• If

"J~

\Jish to finn. fuel use an(') pollutant eI!'issions

due to freiqht shipments completely internal to the
region, let sf

m

= r/M (4)

in equations

• If we wisb to find fuel use

an~

region I let

s;

f

= Sm (1)

~

and (2).

pollutant

occur due to all movement of freight
~

(1)

cMission~

hapPEmin~

that

in the

r.

+ Sm t~) ~ '3;, (4) in

enn;-t tiO:1S

(1)

anc:1 (~)

• If ,,'e want to calculate fuel use <inn pollutant emiRsions
that occur outside the region but are related to

inter~al

activity (but not necessarily nnrelated to activity outside the region) I let sf
= Smf (3) in equations (1) and (2).
m

-~-

If

\\'Q

rolat~d

f

u~e

H:i sh to l:nm'l tn":i11. fllel

to activity \·1it.hln

ann pollllta·,t el"'lissions
~

~

rCflion,lct S''"'"l == c;'·
(?) +
n

th~

f

Sm (3) + Sn (4) in eguations (1) and (2).

lTnli!:e intcr-rcaional shipMflnt,
qcnerat~c1

by <in actbri ty to

inclll'~e

t,'C

cannot CO'Jnt ton-l:iloMeters

(\11 shipilcnts I""ott', frof"! the

cateqory to others, ann. from other catr:-qorip.s to th('!t one.
do so ,,,ould caUfiC us to count

Cite l ,

ton-Lilomcter t,..r:i.ce.

1:

To
;1::'0-

commend that we count as "generated hy nn activity" only the
ton-kil oMeter~ shipped from thi"t cateqo:t·y to other
Thus

\<Ie

cnteqorie~.

would ascrihn to the ceMent inQustrv the tons

kil()meter~

of cement thClt Rre shirped, steel to steel

an~

ton-

in~ul';try,

and so on, rather than ascrihinry cement shipments to custoMers of
the cement indnstry.

Note, hO\'lcver, that hoth incorninfl and out-

goinq inter.-reryional shipments arc.
commercial cateqory

~ithin

consider cxplici tl:'

e~~t.ra-reqioJlal

the

ascrih~d

rc~ion,

to innustrial or

hccnuse -

~in~e

we do not

industry - th:i.s Hi.ll not in-

vnlvc douhle countinq.

nata Required for the F'rei9ht TrRnsport

r~oocl

Our data needs for the freirrht transport
forward.

r'le

need datc\ from \'hich to derive

Mo(~el

th~

f
~
~tm and emission factors e;m (see e~nations (1)

the transit usaqe factors hy Mode and
or 4 (see equations (1)

an~

(4).

are f>traiqht-

fuel intensiveness
anc}

en,

ann

indnstrY'fl~J:(i) i =2,3,
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Fuel intensiveness factors should be

r.ea~ily

available.

If they are not reported directly, it is likely that total fuel
used annually by a Mode for freight transport will be reported,
as well as annual ton-kilometer.s transported.

The ratio is the

desired fuel intensiveness.

r,mission factors should also he easily ohtainahle.
Environmental Protection

~qency (EPA)

ha~

The

measured emissions from

a wide variety of power plants under various load conditions using
many different fuels.

Choosing appropriate P.PA fiqures for the

modes we consider should present

fe~~

difficulties.

anticipate that fuel intensiveness ¢~m and eT'!'\ission f.actors

I

f

sm shouln be similar in all r.tudy rp.~ions. These ractors nepend lar.qely upon the technolouy llsed for transportation, which
E

shoulc;.'l not differ markedly h'!tween regions.
~ifferent r~qionE "SP.

of course, that the

transport modes in the same proportions.
that to ship one ton
mode ,·rill

UfH!

eMission~,

f

(')

,

another.

.

J.

different rreiqht
Thi9

~s

freight one kilor."eter by

only to say
a

particnlRr

the same aT"'ount of fuel, and produce th0

~arne

in all recrions.

':::'rej,sport
1'rn1~ 1

o~

':'his is not to say,

\1Sar:F~

= 2.,."~ or

factors "!"y

I. ,

nod~

flT1r;

inr'lu5trv - the:

.
. .
'nIl
certR1nly
~l-Ffer

For example, for

~very ~ 1 (H) 0

paper-r'lu.'!.p industry miqht use

3")

0

~:r.om

onp.

Cluantitie~

r~<fion

f': valne ac1ned, t!lP.

ton-]:ilor"~tcr 0 f

to

~,Jiscon.,in

truck transport

and 1() ton-ldlomcter of harere tri'lnsport, ".,hile t'le s;:mc' industry

--1" -

in

Pl~6ne

-lUps

rnil1~t n~c

~n

ton···ki.lomp.t(~r

of

harrrr~

t:.:r.anr>:>0rt

Rnd 20 ton-kilometer 0f rail transport.

a~dttion, ~ourcc~

In
~eqion

to region.

for this info~~ation ~ill ~i~Fer fro~
~Dn,

From the

~or exa~ple,

data on the tons and ton-ki.lometers of

portee

!N variou~

'iO(~~~.

di ffp.rent

T.f

0-: rrocuct per uni ~- acti. v~ t\f for t'lese

th('

0hviol~::~ ~HJ.:.r.

rp.g~onal

rOT

fact0rs

~i~ferent product~ tran~
HC

: lh.'~th~r t 11Cl'"C'
5e~~rntel~

ton~

t 11en "IC can

per unit ncti'ritv in

are cata th"it ",i:ll v ie10 inter-

for the DDR I have not yut:. detcrnined.

factnr~

r'Jj.scrmsin, thesp.

I"':an <Jet. 0,:lta on

in(~'15t~ie~,

tl')!1-:'51oJ"'r:>t~'r

derive the fi('fures of the

reference (1] aives

\'7ill come larqcly frOM an

input-output matrix that is being sent to us.

Tilis will supply

the unit;; of transport used fer each unit of economic activity
N~et:ler

by economic category.

ti.1C cate.gories 'lsec' in the
~rnnsnortat i all

tlisconsin r::nerrry rfoJcl [2], an(l li/:1t;tI!cr
bro}~en

down by mode,

(~')

'rle

mal !Jccome real rr.-ohlcms

I

a~

~'l(y!.

ye t knoll.

the"

cea~c

have not yet 0iscoveren the

tr<ln~port uSi'lge

:I::l~tor:;

MOSi:

use is

'::'J!e:;e unc8rta i.n point.s

to he lln

lik~l:"

J~no'''l\.

srmrccs

OC

the

for :r-J1Dn0. Alps.

r.1oc.cl of Personal Tranr:;portation

peopil(~

Tram;port.a tion of
as freight transport.

I

i'3

con~cptually rmr:~

tile ::;rtne

\-.:ill, hm-t(;ver, deal separately "Ii th
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ir.ter··urban and intra-urban trips.
I

~.rill

com~i('er

Tahle II shows l:he

for inter-urba.n trips, and Table

intra-urban trips.

Tn Tal)le II,

r-r:r.

T'10CCS

nndes for

'Bas' refer'1 to inter-city hus

travel such as that provided h:' t"le Greyhounn. CO"ll'Ctny in the
In m.<'1.hle TJ:I, 'Train' re'!:ers to a

Uni ted States.

l'1ass-tran~l t

mode using an exclusive quide\'1ay, as opposec'l. to • Local Bus',

which shares its quineway

(th~

road) with another r'10c'.c (private

auto) •

Tahle II
Hodes for. Inter-Urhan Person Trips

noat

Al1i.:O

Train

Bus

,lI.ircraft

Table III
r~des

for Intra-Urban Person Trips

Auto
Local Bus
'.

Train

As with freight transport,
tvpc t used hy

~ode

intensiveneRs factor

I let the

a~ount

of fuel of

n per unit of transportation he the fuel

<Pint.

SiJTl~.larly,

I

let the emissions of
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species

~

hy moaR

J"1

tran~port(\tion he~

per unit

T'>

~sm

•

T~en,

i-f

s~ i.s the nurnher of units of pcr~onnl trnnsrort:ation on l"Ilnne

m, one calculAtes (analagous to equations (1)
use Clnn. pollutant

emis~ions

due

~.:o

(\n~

(~)

the fuel

person tran!';port as:

FP
t:

- ~

sP

(5)

pP

= I e: PSM ..C'PIn

( 6)

S

T!l

rlJP

Itm

m

In

1\1 though the unit of. freirrht transport

an (\1"'lount of freight shippen. a qivRn
port we will usc the unit

\,7""

s ton-kilo)TI€: ters-i.€".

(1i~t:."nce,

vel\icle-~ilol"1cters.

for f'erson tri'lns~he

rcC\~on

for

this is that passenoer vehicles ,-.rill tvpicallv usc; the same
amount of fuel and eMit the

~am~

amount of pnllntion

reqarn.les~

of the num)"'er of passenqers they happen to he carrY1 nq.

For

example, ,,,hether an auto has only ''\ ar iver or a driver an(; four
passengers, it will still

Ul=;e

-

to pick a typical fiqure - 1?

Ii ters of gasoline to go 100 kilometers.
person-kilom0ters

2\5

'rhus if '.. . e can choose

our l1ni t, thp. fuel intensiveness

5sio11 factors ",rouln depend heavil\1 on the vehicle
which I expect [or a varietv of
mately constant.

reason~

'1.pn

eMi-

occuPrl.nc:i.e~,

not to reMain p-ven annrox:i.-

On the other hi'lnd, choosinq vehic] e-l:ilometcrs

as the unit. permi t~ the fi'lcton~ ~ P C\nd
tm

EP

5"""

to ren1c'd n constant.

Data on fuol commmpt;,on and emissions of di.o: .ferent nones
of transnortnt:i.on

~hould ~c ~vAj]Rhlp fro~

EPA.
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The Auto:

A Special Case

Auto is a very special mOlle of travel.
very large proportions of the fuel

us~d

tt accounts for

for personal trnnsporta-

tion, and of the emissions due to such transportation.

Also,

autos come in different sizes an0. ages, each with different fuel
intensiveness and emission factors.

Indeed, autos built in the

future may have enourmously different

f~ctors

- for example,

electric autos emit virtually no pollutants and consume (directly)
no petroleum.

Thus,

I. will partition the inventory of autos into classes,

certainly hy age, and probably by size as well.

Bach class c

wi~l

and its own

have its own fuel intensiveness factors

~tc

emission factors Esc.

To compute enerqy use and emissions for auto,

I

s~all

partition the vehicle kilometers among autos in the different
classes.

The !)artitioninq shall be according to the proportions

observed today; that is, if a fifteen-year-old small auto is
nriven only half as far today

nS

a

ne~'1

large auto, we shall

assume the same t\<1o-to-one ratio holds at all times in the
f.uture.

The annual kilometers driven hy a,utos in eaC!l class

will depend on the size and composition of the inventory of
autos.
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This is expressed mathematically as follows.

Let Nc(y) be

the number of autos in the inventory which are in claAs c in
year y.

Let S

c

be the kilometers driven per autos in clnSS

(0)

c in some reference year - for example, 1970.

Finally, let

sP
au t 0 (y) be the total kilometers driven by autos in year y.
Then it can be calculated that the kilometers driven per auto

in class c .in year y must be:

S~uto(Y)

(7)

Then the fuel intensiveness and emission factors applicable
to the average auto-kilometer are:

p

t1>t,auto =

t

c

Nc(y) .Sc(Y)~tc

r Nc (y)·S c (v)c

(8)

and
P

Es,auto =

t

c

N (v) •S (,,) E
c c ' sc
(9)

2 NC (y).~ C (v)
~

C

Then these factors - which the reader should note nepenn upon
the year y - may he substituted into equationA (5) and

(fi)

to

yield fuel llo:;e and anCl pollutants emitted due to personal
transportation.

It nay he desireable to acquire the
in reference [3], from the

R~nd

MOVEe

Corporation.

model, described
A great deal of

the work for the auto mode has already been done in constructing

-Pi-

that modal.
pyna'":lic J\.spects of the. }I,uto In"entorv
T!'le auto inventory, nescribad by the quanti ties Hr.: (y) ,
".Iill chanqe from year to yaar

])v

the loss of the old autos ane"

Tn reference [4], the yearly n<1di-

the andition of nON ones.

tions are specified exoqenouslv.

No connection is mane in

that model hetween the numher of kiloMeters the ne,"'er autos
are to drive and the numher of autos to he added to the inventory.

Yet it is clear that a connection exists.

If autos

are, on the whole, heing drivc:n less, they v!ill he })ought less
too.
Also in reference [4J, the rate at \-Thich autos leave the
inventory depends on their age.

It

l~

known, however, that

auto survival is much nore closely related to total distance
driven rather than time since manufacture.

~his

observation

suqqcsts that autos should he dropped from the inventory
according to a survival distance distrihution rather

th~n

a

survival time distribution.
Tr'lis model (Uffers from those of (3) an0 (lq in hoth of
these ways, thus accomplishing two interestinq and inportant
things.

First, it ensures that some consistency

c~ists

tween the variables of auto ownership ann auto use.

hc-

Second, it

perMits one to calculate the 0cmand for new car.s, an

{mportant

impact of transportation upon industry.
I ,·,ill first nescrihe r.ly proposal for cn,lcu 1.atinrr the rate
at \"hich old autoo leave the inventor.y.
available (in the United

St~tes,

the average number of kilometers

at

There are

le~st),

~.riven

\'1j

(1el"

~lnction~

qivinn

per year hy auto!; of

each age, and the proportion of flutos of each aqe thAt one

0-Xp~ct

c:1n

to surviw". anot'ler year.

Let

ct i

he the nveraqe

distance (lriven in the i th year of an iluto' s lii=p and 'p'
be the prohabili ty that a\ltos hf'qinninq thei r i th year ",rill
y~ar

survive to the enn of that
Given
q

(d)

the~e ~uilntities,

of thcdr life.

one can easily COMPute a function

which descrihes the prn}'i'lhility that a ne'l.., anto ,>Till

still be in the imrentory once it has heen 0riven a total
distance 'die

Let me define:
1.

Dl =

L
i .=1

n,J.

,

ilnd:

= 11

;,:= '!

for each point 1
of

C!(O~

=

1,2,---.

hy intcrpoL'ltion.

It will he easy to ohtain points
In words, D is the average disl

tance em anto ,..ill have heen clriven in itl'; first 1 vears, and
(\ is the nY"obahility that it hilS sllrvivec'l through these 1
years.

Strictly speakinq, thpse figures apply only vhen autos

are driven accorrlinq to the time-vs-distance schcnule 0.1,0.2'--'
etc.

Dut I ,·Till assume thilt q (m

hility for iln auto

RS

~e~crihes

the survival oossi-

a function of distance, rAqardless of

how long (or short) a time is tab.. n to drive that distnncC'.
Each ye.:tr, as pointed out hefore, ·.m "fill have a total
p
c1istancc dri '!.ren hy Rutos, S
(y).
nsiner equation (7), t.hi.!'>
,
auto
will be nivided up amonq autos in the invfmtory, ""e shall
track of the ntlMher of kiloMeters driven hv the

aVf'~raqe

ke(~p

auto

in that class, J"'c (T"1is quantity is ini tializec to zero "'hen
the autos of the olass first enter the
is descrihen below.

i.E".,

~ach

inventorv:~he ~ntry

tir1p. " year pas:;es,

'~c

is

process

('~lt]l1Mp.nte{l
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( 1 r.)

'1"h(m the nunher of ,illtos i.n t!'):,l1:

cl,,-~s

i~.

llprlRtcd

the

lJV

cqu"\tion:
( 11 )

f:riven in that

ye~r-

This rule is simple,

thnt is, at n ratc proportirmRl to
;:lflr1 ~<'ill,

inventory eri7en t,.,-n3.:" , s
tn Rddition, it

~~U;.

T. hp.lic~'e,

s p. (,,) •
aut.o

1:1"') nC\v'~

repro,1'lc0

hi;.tor~·.

~~at

oncc a

~teA~y-st~te

rcachccl 0ch"ccn tnti'l.l nistnncc dri',mn P0,..
t.otrl 1. nutos in the inventor", t 11C

'/~ar ~"1

av~raqc ('j

ral~tion

is

('lutos and.

stancC'·1.r i.van ner

instilnce.

fncl conrplTnn'::ion ann eni!C:sion factors fo: auto.

the case

o~

eniss.ions, this has been rone by model

unCl. year of J""lanuf'lct'1ro.

survival

"t lea st in

proh~bilities,

collected (for the

Data on d i

~tance

autoJ'1o:)ilc,

Jri van per year, ,In!l

for autos of rliffercnt

rJnite(~. ~til.tC13

0-:

situation) in

a(;,~s,

has

l.:e~n

.L·c~cn;nr::e[ j].

-1~-

Bst:i.i:I:lt,ing

~"(hi.:::le

YiloMeters

To thi:J point
use "nil eMissions

1; hav(~
·1ll8

n(-)~crihed

t'~e

to

only ho"

transport,"'\ tion of neoplc, starting

froTT1 vchicle-;:ilo!1etcrs for e;,.ch rnor)c.
v~hicle

lm,- to estinate

to C'-llC'l'.Clte f'llcl

~Jm. .

I Hish to clr.scrihc

kilometers.

I have founc,:1. it useful to cistinqllish "rkmand" tyne :nodes

(in~y

no~.e

such

A "deT"1:1nd" no rl0., such as antI") (the

no·~es.

fron "scheduled"

consil~ercr'J),

I have

wish to travel.

....', contra'lt, a

operates only \'7he') people

"sche(~uleii"

nodp.,

bus, runs on predetermined routes '''It regularly

8 1 1Ch

lor.i~l

as

sC~H.::(hler1

ti'lcs,

\:ho thor p<1.ssenqers are d.dinrr 5.n t!"le vehicles, or pl)cthcr the
vehicles arr

c~pty.

r S]

In reference
modes, t.hc

l11l!nl~er

it is pointc r 1 out that for sche(1111ed

of vchiclc-}:iloMGtcrs is

in(lepen(~ent
carric~.

number of passenqers Dr passenner-kiloMeters

0': the
~hus,

t choose to calculate vehicle-Jdloneters fro,., t:hec1 cscripti0n
of. service

provi(~ed

V/,'lY, "'ro' a.veraCTe
vc~locity

VT"\.

hy mone m- i.e. total kilof!\etcrs of route-

'v~C'ld'·!ay

(ti"le hetveen vehicles) TTl"'"

Also, let 1'1':'1 hq the

(e.g. 18 hrs.).

len<1~h o~

and averaae

t.he service

da~'

The result is,

( 12)

=

60 P

'm

IIn

a result which can r'e

,·Ti th

checJ~e(l

T~fer~nce

[ 5) •

If one wishes to provioe better ;,ervice r'lnrina part of
the

~ay

(a. peak perioo)

th~n

r'lurinq the rest, one specifics

t""o sep"trate headways, and service tiMes L m corrF~snon(1inq,d
th
.
each.

The vehicle

kilom~ters

periods are then adfled to

resul tinq fr0J""l the h!o service

~'ield
-

ff.
Ttl

If one wisheR to relate

these quantities to a hetter Measure of

tr~nApoTtatinn

service,

-1')pro\fide~,

one T"\ay relate tho lenqth of routeway, RJTl' to the area

heing served.

How far, on tha averaqe, must people walk to the
Referenc~

nearest route?

[6]

~eals

with a simple

~odel

of

this kind.
Of course, to assert that vehicle-kilometers of scheduled
modes is

indepen~ent

to hend the truth.
~odc,

pa~sen"ers

of

If

t~o

the operator of the

in service, thus

or passenqer-kilometers is

many passengers try to ride such a

~od~

decre~a~inq

will place

the

~dditional

hea~hlay. Am.'!

vehicles

if no-onP. rides

the mone, the operator wjll surely' cease to provide the service.
Thus, to maintain a h<'llance
mode of' travel and the use

heb~ecn
Ma(~e

the service of fared J-Iy a

of it, we uill "!ish to estimate

person trips ann person-kilometers carried on ench monee
For auto-the only "demand" type Mode - I pronosc to calculate vehicle-kilometers froJTl a cornhination

of person-trips, an

averaqe trip length, and an averaqe <'luto occupancy.

Tt

"lill

be convenient to deal separately with trips for work-related
purposes

an~

trips for non-"'ork purr>0ses.

Thus"( ,·;ill need

person trips hy auto, trip lenqths, and occupancies for each
purpose separately.

Let "".]
auto·

'A'auto'
"
and on
he these
auto

quantities for work trips, and Tn t ,Ant ' Rnd ~~n t be the
au.o au 0
au 0
same quantities f.or non-uorJ~ trips. Then auto-k.ilometers can
he calculated as:
( 13)

P

S'

i'll1to

=

TW
auto

•

A'"auto

,~'''!

auto

+

n
Tn
. ·auto ~A auto
f'1 n
auto

We sha.ll denl separately ,·Ii th ;:\\lto as an inter-urhan mode
ann an intra-llrhan mode.

'T'1-}us "'ill Fhall speci f;y scparate

numbers of trips, average tri.p lp.nqths, ann OCCupRIICie!'l for the

This

two catcryorics of trips.

furth~r

innlics that we shall

have two equations (11), one each for inter-urban and intraurban anto-kilometers.

H"m.Jever, t,'hen auto-kilomet0.Ts r:;~uto

appears in equations (5), (C,) ann. (7), it will

h~

the

~l1m

of inter-urhan and intra-urhan auto-kilometers.
For modes other than auto-that is, for the scheduled JTIodes- I ,·Jill
'l:1 anCl.
~.."P , an d th e
Tm
rn

.
.
f or tl'e
\,.
est1JT1ate
person tT1ns
tt,'o

pllrno~es,

averacrf1 trip lenaths, '"\
,IT andl\
n.
I\m
1\)";1

':!'hen, rather than estimrttinq

f\n-~

nn occupancy

then calcnl03tinrr vehic1.e-ldloIl1eters as in equa-

tion (11), I uill calculate ;:In occupancy H!';:incr vehicle kilometers from eq1.1ation (12).
( , 4)

""lat is,

N
m

I f this occupancv is 1m."

,·~e

should consider increC'l ~i nq the

headt."ay H for that mode ~ if :I.t is hiqh, we should consider rem
clucinq 11.
M

In either case,

f'l

M

o~

serve,; as a neaSllre

hetHcen the service offered h'T Mode n.

the balance

and the use Made of that

mode.

Person Trips, Trin I,enqths, ann Auto Occupancies
Intra-urhan work-related trips are proportional to the
number of johs availahle, each joh qeneratinq a little less than
tHO trips per

wor~-:-day.

(The trip to worJ: and the return trip

home arc considered a two different trips.
suhtract a proportion for

t~osn

From these trips we

'-Tho ilre sick, ann those ,·rho walk

or bicycle to t·]ork). The numner of jobs supplied

h~'

an inoustry

should be proportional to its level of activi ty.

'T'hus, if "Ie

can estimate the mmber of johs per unit activity

fo~

du~try,

,,,e can estil'Tlate intra-urban work trips.

each in-
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Inter-"r~An

ness trips) are

work-related trips (let us

pro}"~hly

call

the~

husi-

al!;o proportional to industrial n.ctivi-

ty, with different proportionality constants for different
industrie9.

However, this point

~hould

be checked if possible.

If it is trup., it provides fl simple pay to estimate these trips.
f-le should not atteMpt to construct a
arnon~

these trips
shoul~

the availahlc modes.

be made a part of

scenario.

th~

formal model to spii t

Instead, this split
In the saMe way, aver-

age trip lenqths by mode and the auto occupancy H t
shonld
au 0

be part of.the scenario •. HmoT to include these factors systematicflily in the construction

o~

scenarios should be a

l~atter

for early discussion.
Thus our procedure will

h~

as follows:

IJetA~ (1.) be the nt1ll\ber of the daily \'lork trips (calculated
as jobs times 1./)

generated per unit

activit~r

in industrial

Let..JJ- ~ (2) be the numher of rlaily bmdness trips

c<'\tegory k.

per unit activity in cateqory

J~.

Then total intra-urban work

trips is:

Similarly, total inter-orr-an ',mrk trips is:
( 1 ()

\0, P) = I:~; C~) • aJ~

\

..

I-

1\s ['art

specify

110\0'

shl'll also

o~

the proCess of hlilr'!inn the sceni'lrio,

"'~

\:i.ll

th0.f>e trips r,h;'\ll he appointed <1r.1onf1 manes.

~pccif"

";e

trip lcnqt',s n.nd, for auto, fln ncr::l.lpancy rate.

(rrip lenrrths for long, inter-urban tri.ps will prohahlv te
constant.

"'rip lenqths for in.tra-urbiln trips l-7i 1 1

the ur.ban form sn(-'cificd in the sceni'lrio.)

r'~n~nr],

()11

-22-

specif~ non-wnr~

I expect that we shall alro

w~ll

mode as part of the !=;c(!nario, as
non-,,'ork auto occupancy,
nmon~

llr

n

a!=; trip lenf"!ths.

'1'he

,·re ,.,ill pro};ahl v~ hol<l constant

...

i'lU~O

all scenarios.
Ne must J:nm·! j r)bs

Da ta neens f.or this !=;tcp i'lre mor'!c!;t.
inr~ustrial

per unit activit,! for each
We

trips hv

~ust

kno~

~usiness

other

ano commercin.l cnteqory.

trAvel, aqain hy cateqor v •

An~

\Ie T"lust J:nON nl.1nherr; of trips, avprRqc trip lenqt~q, and
,.,orJ~

modal splits for hotJ,

and non-"york trips for SOT"lC reference

'lear.

Thc Inputs

the

0'"

r~odel

"m

'ro rlri. -.re the mooels,
helm...... '!'hns these

ilr~

i.np~lt th~

must

the <]l1i'lJ\ti ties Fe
th~

fie,1 ei ther as part '1£

rTuanti ties listed

('~~;'lect

,!ill

re

SDQC

i-

flce:1ario, or as Ol1tput.s from other

J'1ode) !3-f"lodels ,"hich do not recmire ("manti ties ci'llr.nlaten in

the transportation Monels fer

thci;~

operation.

Inputs for

the ~rei('fht transport monel .:'trl:' the: a~ti vi. ties 0.. 1: for each
inr:lll!=;tri.al and cOMr.lcrcial cateqory.

mo~el ~·!ill need:

acti vi tics, the person tri'lnsnort
- Emission factors
ne~:

E sc

ann :':llel consumption -Factors (j>hc. for

i1utos joininn t!1e inventor"

- l'r.opt'p"tion.,

0

each yeC\r.

f ne,·! autos .i. n Cnch cl('lss that ioin tho j n-

ventory each year.
nincd in the nodel.
electric, or

In andition to tlles€

is netcr-

(T'lC tot<l.l nurr,hc.r. o-F' neN auto'>

But tIle proportinn

hW'!roq~n

c'l.rivf'l"

r'''l"~t

l'c

~"llich

Sp0C i.

are

~~all,

"ieC! nut s

i(l~

or

the

mo<lcl.)
- Kilometers of
(lnd

more

hcarl~-'1ilY::; H

-

;,~rvi.cc

"!"'I

rout,·~a·:', P

.

0""

~

,

lenqt~

ench qcl--.I'("llc n

of the ::;ervice
MOr'l.~.

T),~;i.o(l 1.

m

r ~ t'lCl'P.lTC

pl:?ri()rlfi ,'11 th .1i fferent he<1(h·myn,

t'12~;Q

b

;')1"'1

'0

,

or.

t~l("\

-

7"T~r.(lqe

,"')utt"') tri.p

lenqth~"

ft"')r intcr-urJ)an \·mrk t:!':'ips,

..:l
T';l(JuC.

(1
t 10 to"!:'l.1

..

,'~l._O

<'Inn FllltO

nCCllni)n~i~s

T'J
'<'I.uto

; nter-nr.h:ln nC"i-por 1:

t:r~ns,

•
'f
'"
er'J.~~ est.1T1atec:.
~r(')M t h
C ."lctJ.vlt'.C!S

n~lT"1.l

ir.tr.:l-

a l<..
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